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OVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEWOVERVIEW
Treatment, storage, and disposal facilitiesare the last link in the cradle-to-grave hazardouswaste management system.  The requirements forTSDFs, located in 40 CFR Parts 264 and 265, aremore extensive than the standards for generatorsand transporters.  They include general facilityoperating standards, as well as standards for the
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To help owners and operators of new andexisting TSDFs comply with new RCRAregulations, RCRA divides them into twocategories: permitted (new) and interim status(existing).
■ Permits and Interim StatusPermits and Interim StatusPermits and Interim StatusPermits and Interim StatusPermits and Interim Status

When Congress enacted RCRA in 1976, itdirected EPA to develop standards for new TSDFs(those built after the standards were established)and for facilities that were already in operation.Congress further required that the standards forboth new and existing facilities differ only whereabsolutely necessary.
New TSDFs, those facilities constructed afterthe regulations were promulgated, must bedesigned and built to meet the standards EPAdeemed necessary to protect human health andthe environment.  To handle hazardous waste, anew facility must obtain a permit, in accordancewith provisions in 40 CFR Part 270, before itbegins operation.  These facilities are calledpermitted facilities.  (Permitting is fully discussedin Section III, Chapter 8.)  The permit lays out thestandards and requirements applicable to thespecific activities conducted at that facility,including both the general facility standards andthe standards applicable to each type of unit atthe facility.  The requirements for these facilitiesare located in 40 CFR Part 264.
On the other hand, facilities already inexistence and operating may not immediately beable to meet the design and operating standardsfor new facilities.  For example, when RCRA wasenacted, existing hazardous waste managementfacilities immediately became subject toregulation, while other existing facilities managingnonhazardous waste were brought into RCRA byregulatory changes that made these wasteshazardous.  For both sets of TSDFs, EPA created aspecial category of regulations to allow thesefacilities to gradually come up to speed with the

various types of units in which hazardous waste ismanaged.  General facility standards address goodmanagement practices for any facility engaged inhazardous waste management.  The technicalstandards go beyond these requirements to ensurethat all elements of the TSDF are constructed andoperated to prevent leaks of hazardous waste intothe environment.  The technical standards alsoaddress the diversity of hazardous wasteoperations being conducted around the countryby guiding facilities in the proper design,construction, operation, maintenance, and closureof a variety of hazardous waste treatment, storage,and disposal units.  These unit standards includerequirements for a wide range of hazardous wastemanagement units, from containers (e.g., 55-gallon drums) to landfills, in order to ensure thatthese units handle waste safely and effectively.

WHAT IS A TSDF?WHAT IS A TSDF?WHAT IS A TSDF?WHAT IS A TSDF?WHAT IS A TSDF?
With some exceptions, a TSDF is a facilityengaged in one or more of the following activities:

• Treatment – Any method, technique, orprocess designed to physically, chemically, orbiologically change the nature of a hazardouswaste
• Storage – Holding hazardous waste for atemporary period, after which the hazardouswaste is treated, disposed of, or storedelsewhere
• Disposal – The discharge, deposit, injection,dumping, spilling, leaking, or placing of anysolid or hazardous waste on or in the land orwater.  A disposal facility is any site wherehazardous waste is intentionally placed andwhere the waste will remain after a TSDFstops operation.
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standards for permitted facilities.  These facilitiesare called interim status facilities.  While ininterim status, facilities must comply with theseseparate  standards, which are often less stringentthan the standards for permitted facilities and arenot tailored to individual sites, until they receivetheir permit.  The requirements for these facilitiesare located in 40 CFR Part 265.
While the standards for permitted facilities areoften similar to those for interim status facilities,there are circumstances where the standards fornew facilities would be impracticable for existingfacilities to implement immediately.  This chapterwill focus primarily on the standards for permittedfacilities, contrasting them with the standards forinterim status facilities where appropriate.

■ ExemptionsExemptionsExemptionsExemptionsExemptions
In order to promote certain beneficialactivities or to avoid overlapping with therequirements of other parts of RCRA or otherenvironmental laws, RCRA exempts certain typesof facilities or operations from the standards forpermitted and interim status TSDFs.

Permits-by-Rule
Facilities that have permits for certain activitiesunder other environmental laws may qualify for aspecial form of a RCRA permit, known as apermit-by-rule.  These activities include oceandisposal of hazardous wastes regulated under theMarine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act(MPRSA); underground injection of hazardouswastes regulated under the Safe Drinking WaterAct (SDWA); and treatment of hazardouswastewaters in a POTW regulated under CWA.Under this exemption, the facility’s non-RCRApermit serves in place of a RCRA permit, providedthe facility is in compliance with that permit andother basic RCRA administrative requirements.(Permits-by-rule are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 8.)

Conditionally Exempt Small QuantityGenerator Waste
Facilities that treat (including recycle), store, ordispose of only hazardous waste generated byCESQGs are excluded from the TSDF standards.RCRA requires that such facilities be permitted,licensed, or registered by the state to handlenonhazardous industrial or municipal solid waste,or qualify as a recycling facility.  (CESQGs are fullydiscussed in Section III, Chapter 3.)

Recyclable Materials
RCRA provides separate, reduced regulationsfor TSDFs recycling certain materials.  Theserecycling facilities are generally exempt from theTSDF standards, but may be required to complywith streamlined hazardous waste managementrequirements.  These reduced provisions apply tofacilities recycling:

• Precious metals
• Lead-acid batteries
• Used oil
• Hazardous waste burned in boilers andindustrial furnaces.

For other recyclable materials, there are nospecial requirements.  For example, facilitiesrecycling the following materials are exempt fromall TSDF standards:
• Industrial ethyl alcohol
• Used batteries returned to the manufacturerfor regeneration
• Scrap metal
• Fuels produced from refining oil-bearinghazardous wastes
• Oil reclaimed from hazardous waste.
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(Recyclable materials are fully discussed inSection III, Chapter 2.)
Generators

Generators accumulating waste on site inaccordance with the generator regulations do notneed a permit and do not have to comply with thepermitted TSDF standards.  They must complywith only those interim status standards specifiedin the generator regulations.  On the other hand, ifSQGs or CESQGs exceed their respective storagelimits, or if LQGs or SQGs exceed their respectiveaccumulation time limits, the facility becomes astorage facility subject to all applicablerequirements for TSDFs (including permitting).(Generators are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 3.)
Farmers

Farmers disposing of pesticide wastes on theirown property in compliance with the disposalinstructions on the pesticide label are also notsubject to the TSDF standards.  Congressdid not want to regulate farmers underboth RCRA and FIFRA.Therefore, farmers meetingthese managementconditions are exemptfrom the TSDF standards.
Totally Enclosed Treatment Units

Totally enclosed treatment units (TETUs) aredesigned and constructed to eliminate thepotential for hazardous wastes to escape into theenvironment during treatment.  If directlyconnected to an industrial production process,and treatment prevents the release of hazardousconstituents into the environment, TETUs areexempt from the TSDF standards.

Elementary Neutralization Units
Elementary neutralization units (ENUs) arecontainers, tanks, tank systems, transportationvehicles, or vessels that neutralize wastes that arehazardous only for exhibiting the characteristic ofcorrosivity (D003).  Neutralization in such units isexempt from the TSDF standards.  However,neutralization in other types of units is regulated.

Wastewater Treatment Units
Wastewater treatment units (WWTUs) aretanks or tanks systems that treat hazardouswastewaters and discharge them pursuant to CWA(e.g., the discharge is sent to a POTW or tosurface water under a NPDES permit).  Such unitsare exempt from the TSDF regulations.

Emergency Response
Treatment, storage, and disposal activities thatare part of an emergency response action taken toimmediately contain or treat a spill of hazardouswaste are exempt from TSDF standards.  On theother hand, any treatment, storage, or disposalafter the emergency situation has passed is subjectto full regulation.  Likewise, any hazardous wastegenerated during an emergency action must bemanaged in accordance with the generatorstandards.

Transfer Facilities
A transfer facility is a transportation-relatedfacility, including loading docks and parking andstorage areas, where shipments of hazardouswaste are temporarily held during the normalcourse of transportation.  A transfer facilitytemporarily storing a manifested shipment ofhazardous waste for less than 10 days beforetransfer to the next designated facility is notsubject to the TSDF standards.  On the otherhand, if transporter storage at a transfer facilityexceeds 10 days, the transfer facility becomes astorage facility subject to all applicable
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requirements for TSDFs (including permitting).(Transfer facilities are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 4.)
Adding Absorbent

Because liquid hazardous wastes are notallowed in a landfill, absorbents must be added tothe container to remove the visible liquids.Adding absorbent to hazardous waste may beconsidered hazardous waste treatment, thustriggering the TSDF standards.  However, topromote the reduction of the amount of liquidhazardous waste sent to landfills, the regulationsfor hazardous waste treatment do not apply to afacility adding absorbent to waste when the wasteis first put into a container.  Subsequent additionof absorbent is not covered under this exemptionand may be considered treatment subject to theTSDF standards.
Universal Waste Handlers

Handlers and transporters of recycledbatteries, pesticides, and mercury thermostats areexempt from the TSDF standards.  (Universalwastes are fully discussed in Section III, Chapter2.)

GENERAL FACILITY STANDARDSGENERAL FACILITY STANDARDSGENERAL FACILITY STANDARDSGENERAL FACILITY STANDARDSGENERAL FACILITY STANDARDS
If a TSDF is not exempt under any of theseprovisions, then it must comply with the standardsfor fully regulated TSDFs.  These standards covergood management practices, including keepingtrack of the amount and type of wastes enteringthe facility, training employees to safely managehazardous waste, and preparing to avoidhazardous waste emergencies.

■ EPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification NumbersEPA Identification Numbers
As with generators and transporters ofhazardous waste, TSDF owners and operators arerequired to notify EPA of the types of hazardouswaste they plan to treat, store, or dispose of byapplying for an EPA ID number.

■ Waste AnalysisWaste AnalysisWaste AnalysisWaste AnalysisWaste Analysis
To keep track ofthe wastes being sentfor treatment, storage,or disposal, TSDFowners and operatorsmust analyze wasteshipments.  The TSDF’spermit will list the types of hazardous waste that afacility is allowed to treat, store, or dispose.Analyzing the waste received ensures that thefacility only handles wastes they are permitted tohandle, and ensures that the wastes are treated,stored, or disposed properly.  A waste analysisplan outlines the procedures necessary to ensureproper treatment, storage, or disposal.  The planmust be written, kept on site, and answer six basicquestions:

• How will the TSDF know if the waste receivedis the same as that described on the manifest?
• Which waste constituents should the TSDFanalyze?
• How should the samples be taken?
• What testing and analytical methods shouldthe facility use?
• How often should the waste be retested?
• What are the acceptance and rejection criteriafor each wastestream?
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The waste analysis must be repeatedperiodically to ensure that the information on agiven waste is accurate and current.  At aminimum, the waste analysis must be repeatedwhen the TSDF is notified or has reason to believethat the process or operation generating thehazardous waste has changed, and wheninspection indicates that the hazardous wastereceived does not match the information on theaccompanying manifest.
■ SecuritySecuritySecuritySecuritySecurity

Security provisions are intended to preventaccidental or unauthorized entry into the activeportion of a facility (i.e., where hazardous waste istreated, stored, or disposed).  Unless the TSDFowner and operator demonstrates to theimplementing agency that livestock orunauthorized persons who enter the facility willnot be harmed and will not interfere withcompliance with the regulations, the facility mustinstall the following security measures:
• A 24-hour surveillance system thatcontinuously monitors and controls entry ontothe active portion of the facility (e.g.,television monitoring, guards)

OR
• An artificial or natural barrier (e.g., a fence)that completely surrounds the active portionof the facility and serves as a means to controlentry to the active portion at all times throughgates or entrances
• A sign reading: “Danger — UnauthorizedPersonnel Keep Out” at each entrance to theactive portion.  The sign must be written inEnglish and any other language that ispredominant in the area surrounding thefacility.  Alternative language conveying thesame message may also be used.

■ Inspection RequirementsInspection RequirementsInspection RequirementsInspection RequirementsInspection Requirements
To make sure that the facility is operatingproperly, the TSDF owner and operator mustvisually inspect the facility for malfunction,deterioration, operator errors, and leaks.  Theinspections should follow a written inspectionschedule developed and followed by the ownerand operator.  The schedule identifies the types ofproblems to be checked and how ofteninspections should be conducted.  Areas wherespills are more likely to occur, such as loading andunloading areas, must be inspected daily when inuse.  Unit-specific inspections or requirementsalso must be included in the schedule.  The ownerand operator must record inspections in a log orsummary and must remedy any problemsidentified during inspections.

■ Personnel TrainingPersonnel TrainingPersonnel TrainingPersonnel TrainingPersonnel Training
To ensure that employees at the facilityunderstand the risks posed by management ofhazardous waste and are prepared to respond incase of an emergency, TSDF owners and operatorsmust provide training.  The training program mustbe completed six months from the date the facilityis subject to the TSDF standards, or six monthsafter the date a worker is newly employed.  Thistraining program must be reviewed annually.

■ Requirements For Ignitable, Reactive,Requirements For Ignitable, Reactive,Requirements For Ignitable, Reactive,Requirements For Ignitable, Reactive,Requirements For Ignitable, Reactive,or Incompatible Wasteor Incompatible Wasteor Incompatible Wasteor Incompatible Wasteor Incompatible Waste
To avoid dangerousaccidents, fires, orexplosions, special caremust be taken in handlingignitable, reactive, orincompatible wastes.TSDF owners andoperators handlingignitable and reactivewastes must be able to
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demonstrate that these wastes are protected fromignition sources.  Such protection includes “NoSmoking” signs placed where ignitable andreactive wastes are stored, designation of separatesmoking areas, and additional handlingrequirements.  Similarly, owners and operatorsmust take precautions against the combinedstorage of wastes that might react dangerously withone another, or with the unit in which they arestored.  Such a reaction might be a fire orexplosion, or the release of toxic dusts, gases, orfumes.  To determine if particular wastes or storageunits are compatible, the RCRA regulations listsome common potentially incompatible wastes (40CFR Part 264, Appendix V).  For compatibility ofwastes not listed in the regulations, the owner oroperator may need to test the waste and the unitfor compatibility.
■ Location StandardsLocation StandardsLocation StandardsLocation StandardsLocation Standards

Certain types of terrain may increase thedangers associated with managing hazardouswaste.  To protect people and the environmentaround these areas, RCRA imposes restrictions onwhere TSDFs can be built.  The location standardsfor building new TSDFs include restrictions onsiting TSDFs in floodplains or earthquake-sensitiveareas.  Additionally, TSDF owners and operatorsmay not place noncontainerized or bulk liquidhazardous waste in a salt dome, salt bedformation, or underground mine or cave.Congress has granted one exception to this rule:DOE’s Waste Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP) in NewMexico.

PREPAREDNESS ANDPREPAREDNESS ANDPREPAREDNESS ANDPREPAREDNESS ANDPREPAREDNESS ANDPREVENTIONPREVENTIONPREVENTIONPREVENTIONPREVENTION
The preparedness andprevention standards areintended to minimize andprevent emergency

situations at TSDFs, such as a fire, an explosion, orany unplanned release of hazardous waste orhazardous waste constituents to the air, soil, orsurface water.  These regulations requiremaintenance and routine testing of emergencyequipment, alarms, minimum aisle space (toaccommodate movement of personnel andequipment during emergencies), and provisionsfor contacting local authorities (police, firedepartment, hospitals, and emergency responseteams) involved in emergency responses at thefacility.

CONTINGENCY PLANS ANDCONTINGENCY PLANS ANDCONTINGENCY PLANS ANDCONTINGENCY PLANS ANDCONTINGENCY PLANS ANDEMERGENCY PROCEDURESEMERGENCY PROCEDURESEMERGENCY PROCEDURESEMERGENCY PROCEDURESEMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Because emergencies cannot always beavoided, a TSDF must be prepared to respond.Contingency plans and emergency proceduresprovide the owner and operator with mechanismsto respond effectively to emergencies.  The goal ofthese requirements is to minimize hazardsresulting from fires, explosions, or any unplannedrelease of hazardous waste or constituents to air,soil, or surface water.  To help guide theseactivities, the owner and operator must maintain awritten contingency plan at the facility, and mustcarry out that plan immediately in the event of anemergency.

■ Contingency PlanContingency PlanContingency PlanContingency PlanContingency Plan
The contingency plan describes emergencyresponse arrangements with localauthorities and lists the names,addresses, and telephone numbersof all facility personnel qualifiedto work with local authorities asemergency coordinators.Where applicable, the planmight also include a list ofemergency equipment andevacuation plans.  If the owner
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and operator has already prepared an emergencyor contingency plan in accordance with otherregulations (e.g., the Spill Prevention, Control, andCountermeasures (SPCC) rules as discussed inSection VI, Chapter 1), they can amend theexisting plan to incorporate hazardous wastemanagement provisions.
The contingency plan must be reviewed andamended when the applicable regulations orfacility permits are revised, if the plan fails in anemergency, or when there are changes to thefacility, the list of emergency coordinators, or thelist of emergency equipment.  A copy of thecontingency plan (and any revisions) must bemaintained at the facility and provided to all localauthorities who may have to respond toemergencies.

■ Emergency CoordinatorEmergency CoordinatorEmergency CoordinatorEmergency CoordinatorEmergency Coordinator
To guide emergency response activities, theTSDF owner and operator must designate anemergency coordinator.  The emergencycoordinator is responsible for assessing emergencysituations and making decisions on how torespond.  There must be at least one employeeeither on the facility premises or on call with theauthority to commit the resources needed to carryout the contingency plan.

■ Emergency ProceduresEmergency ProceduresEmergency ProceduresEmergency ProceduresEmergency Procedures
During an emergency, measures must be takento ensure that fires, explosions, and releases donot occur, recur, or spread.  In the event of animminent or actual emergency situation, theemergency coordinator must immediately activateinternal facility alarms or communication systemsand notify appropriate state and local authorities.If the coordinator determines that the emergencythreatens human health or the environmentoutside of the facility and finds that evacuation of

local areas may be advisable, the coordinator mustnotify appropriate authorities, and either thedesignated government official for the area or theNational Response Center.

MANIFEST, RECORDKEEPING,MANIFEST, RECORDKEEPING,MANIFEST, RECORDKEEPING,MANIFEST, RECORDKEEPING,MANIFEST, RECORDKEEPING,AND REPORTINGAND REPORTINGAND REPORTINGAND REPORTINGAND REPORTING
To keep track of hazardous waste activities,TSDF owners and operators must keep recordsand make reports to EPA.  The manifest systemtracks each off-site shipment of hazardous waste.The operating record and biennial report detailfacility and waste management over time.

■ ManifestManifestManifestManifestManifest
When a waste shipment is received from offsite, the TSDF owner and operator must sign anddate all copies of the manifest to verify that thewaste has reached the appropriate designatedfacility.  The TSDF must keep a copy for its recordsand send a copy to the generator within 30 daysto verify that the waste has been accepted.  If theowner and operator of a TSDF must send thewaste to another TSDF for further treatment ordisposal, they must initiate a new manifest.

■ Operating RecordOperating RecordOperating RecordOperating RecordOperating Record
To keep track ofhazardous wasteactivity at thefacility, the ownerand operator isrequired to keep,until the facilitycloses, a writtenoperating record on sitedescribing all wastereceived; methods anddates of treatment,
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storage, and disposal; and the wastes’ locationwithin the facility.  All information should be cross-referenced with the manifest number.  Otherinformation that the TSDF must keep in itsoperating record includes:
• Waste analysis results
• Details of emergencies requiring contingencyplan implementation
• Inspection results (required to be kept forthree years).

While most records may be kept on computeror microfiche, the TSDF owner and operator mustkeep original, signed copies of all manifests forinspection purposes.  All records and plans mustbe available for inspection.
■ Biennial ReportBiennial ReportBiennial ReportBiennial ReportBiennial Report

To track hazardous waste activity nationwide,RCRA requires TSDFs to report to EPA the typesand amounts of hazardous wastes generated,received, treated, stored, and disposed.  TSDFsthat generate hazardous waste through the courseof on-site treatment, storage, or disposal must alsodescribe waste minimization efforts taken toreduce the volume and toxicity of wastesgenerated, as well as describe the changes involume or toxicity actually achieved, comparedwith those achieved in previous years.  Reports aredue to the EPA Regional Administrator on March 1of each even-numbered year, and must detail thewaste managed during the previous (odd-numbered) year.  For example, the biennial reportcovering 1997 activities would be due March 1,1998.  Some states may require submission ofsuch reports annually.  Each owner and operatorshould consult their state agency for more specificbiennial reporting information.

■ Additional ReportsAdditional ReportsAdditional ReportsAdditional ReportsAdditional Reports
Other reports that must be supplied to theimplementing agency include, but are not limitedto, reports of releases, fires and explosions, groundwater contamination and monitoring data, andfacility closure information.  Spills may also triggerreporting requirements under CERCLA, and theEmergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA).  (CERCLA and EPCRA are fullydiscussed in Section VI.)

STANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUSSTANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUSSTANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUSSTANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUSSTANDARDS FOR HAZARDOUSWASTE TREATMENT, STORAGE,WASTE TREATMENT, STORAGE,WASTE TREATMENT, STORAGE,WASTE TREATMENT, STORAGE,WASTE TREATMENT, STORAGE,AND DISPOSAL UNITSAND DISPOSAL UNITSAND DISPOSAL UNITSAND DISPOSAL UNITSAND DISPOSAL UNITS
Hazardous waste managed at TSDFs may betreated, stored, or disposed of in several differenttypes of units.  In order to ensure that hazardouswastes are managed properly and in a safemanner, RCRA imposes design, construction,operation, maintenance, closure, and financialassurance requirements on hazardous wastemanagement units.
Some of these units treat, store, or dispose ofhazardous waste in or on the ground.  Becausethese land-based units (i.e., land treatment units,landfills, surface impoundments, and waste piles)manage waste directly on the land, they have thepotential to generate hazardous leachate that canpose a serious threat to soil, surface water, groundwater, and human health and the environment.
To minimize the potential for leachate tothreaten human health and the environment, EPAdeveloped design and operating standards that usea combination of different technologies and goodoperating practices to detect, contain, and cleanup any leaks that might occur.
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Waste management not only has the potentialto threaten ground water, surface water, and soil,but air as well.  In order to minimize the risks thathazardous waste management poses to air, RCRAincludes standards to control air emissions fromcertain hazardous waste management operationsand units.
■ ContainersContainersContainersContainersContainers

Containers are one of themost commonly used anddiverse forms of hazardouswaste storage.  A container isany portable device in which amaterial is stored, transported,treated, or otherwise handled.  Examples ofhazardous waste containers include, but are notlimited to: 55-gallon drums, large tanker trucks,railroad cars, small buckets, and test tubes.  WhenEPA promulgated the unit-specific requirementsfor hazardous waste containers, the Agencyemphasized that although mismanagement ofcontainers has caused severe contamination in thepast, relatively few regulations would be neededto ensure proper management.  As a result, thecontainer standards consist of very streamlinedand basic management requirements.
Design Standards

Containers must be in good condition.Containers that are deteriorating (e.g., cracked,rusted, or leaking) cannot be used.  Waste storedin defective containers must be transferred tocontainers in good condition or managed inanother type of unit.
Operating Requirements

To prevent containers from spilling theircontents, containers holding hazardous wastemust be kept closed, except when adding orremoving waste.  In addition, containers must notbe handled, opened, or stored in a way that mightcause them to leak.

Inspections
In order to ensure that containers are beingmanaged in compliance with these regulations,owners and operators must visually inspectcontainer storage areas at least weekly for leakingand deteriorating containers.

Release Prevention and Response
To further prevent releases of hazardous wasteinto the environment, containers holding liquidhazardous wastes must have a secondarycontainment system.  Secondary containment isemergency short-term storage designed to holdleaks from hazardous waste management units.An example of a secondary containment system isa sloped concrete pad that drains leaked wasteinto a tank.  The secondary containment systemmust be free of cracks, able to contain the spill,and emptied quickly.  Containers at interim statusfacilities do not have secondary containmentrequirements.

Special Wastes
When handled improperly, some wastes canignite or explode.  To protect communities nearthe facility from these dangers, containers holdingignitable or reactive wastes must be located atleast 50 feet from the facility’s property line.

Other Requirements
In addition to these requirements, containersstoring or treating certain hazardous wastes aresubject to RCRA air emission control requirements(as discussed later in this chapter).  LQGs andSQGs accumulating waste in containers aresubject to the interim status TSDF standards forthese units.  SQGs, however, are not subject to theair emission control requirements.  (Generatorrequirements are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 3.)
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■ Containment BuildingsContainment BuildingsContainment BuildingsContainment BuildingsContainment Buildings
A containment building is a completelyenclosed self-supporting structure (i.e., with fourwalls, a roof, and a floor) used to store or treatnoncontainerized waste.  Containment buildingsare generally used for the management ofhazardous waste debris and other bulky and highvolume hazardous wastes, but may be employedfor the management of any nonliquid hazardouswaste.

Design Standards
The design standards for containmentbuildings stress structural soundness andhazardous waste leak prevention.  To ensure that acontainment building meets these standards, aprofessional engineer must certify that the unit isdesigned and installed according to the followingspecifications:

• The containment building must be completelyenclosed with four walls, a floor, and a roof.
• The floor, walls, and roof must be constructedof man-made materials with enough strengthto withstand movement of wastes, personnel,and heavy equipment within the building.
• Dust control devices, such as air-lock doors ornegative air pressure systems (that pull air intothe containment building) must also be usedas necessary to prevent hazardous waste dustfrom escaping through these building exits.
• All surfaces in the containment building thatcome into contact with wastes duringtreatment or storage must be chemicallycompatible with such wastes.  Incompatiblewastes that might cause unit failure cannot beplaced in containment buildings.

If the containment building is used to managehazardous waste with visible liquids, or if wastetreatment being conducted in the building

requires the addition of liquids to the waste, theowner and operator must equip the unit with thefollowing:
• A primary barrier constructed of materials toprevent migration of the waste into the barrier
• A liquid collection system to minimizestanding liquids in the containment buildingand to facilitate liquid removal
• A leak detection system located immediatelybeneath the floor to indicate any weakness inthe floor and leaks of hazardous waste fromthe unit
• A secondary barrier, such as a liner,constructed around the unit to contain anyleaks and to facilitate cleanup before theyreach nearby soils, surface water, or groundwater.  As with the unit floor, the secondarybarrier must be structurally sound andchemically resistant to wastes and liquidsmanaged in the containment building.

Some containment buildings designate certainareas (known as wet areas) for the management ofliquid-containing wastes.  Such buildings onlyneed secondary containment for these wet areas,provided that waste liquids cannot migrate to thedry areas of the containment building.
Operating Requirements

Containment building operating requirementsfocus primarily on maintenance and inspection ofthe unit, recordkeeping requirements, andprovisions for response to releases of hazardouswaste.  Among other requirements, owners andoperators must:
• Maintain the floor so that it is free ofsignificant cracks, corrosion, or deterioration
• Repair or replace surface coatings or liners thatare subject to wear from movement of waste,personnel, or equipment as often as needed
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• Limit the height of wastes piled within the unit
• Maintain dust control devices at all openingsto prevent emissions from the unit
• Provide a decontamination area within thecontainment building (e.g., an area forwashing vehicles and equipment prior toleaving the building) to prevent the tracking ofwaste out of the unit.
Inspections

Containment buildings must be inspected atleast once every seven days, with all activities andresults recorded in the operating log.  Duringinspection, the owner and operator shouldevaluate the unit’s integrity and assess nearby soilsand surface waters to detect any signs of wasterelease.  For purposes of these inspections, theowner and operator should also considerinformation from monitoring or leak detectionequipment.
Release Prevention and Response

If a release is discovered during an inspectionor at any time, the owner and operator must takethe leaking portion of the unit out of service andtake all appropriate steps to repair the leak andcontain the released waste.  The owner andoperator must also notify the EPA RegionalAdministrator of the release and of the proposedschedule for repair of the unit.  Upon completionof all necessary repairs and cleanup, a qualified,registered, professional engineer must verify, to theEPA Regional Administrator, that the facilitycomplied with the plan.
Other Requirements

LQGs accumulating waste in containmentbuildings are subject to the interim status TSDFstandards for these units.  (Generatorrequirements are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 3.)

■ Drip PadsDrip PadsDrip PadsDrip PadsDrip Pads
Drip pads are engineering structuresconsisting of a curbed, free-draining base,constructed of nonearthen materials, anddesigned to convey wood preservative chemicaldrippage from treated wood, precipitation, andsurface water run-on to an associated collectionsystem at wood preserving plants.  In the woodpreserving process, preservative solutions arecommonly applied to wood products using apressure treating process.  Once the preservativesolution has been applied to the wood, it isremoved from the process unit and excess solutionis allowed to drip from the wood onto drip pads.The pads collect the drippage (along withrainwater and surface water that has entered thepad) and collects it in a tank, container, or othersuch unit until the waste may be recycled, treated,or disposed of (see Figure III-10).

Design Standards
The various elements of a drip pad must bedesigned and constructed to handle the wastesmanaged on the unit and prevent those wastesfrom leaking into the environment.
Pad
The owner and operator of the drip pad mustconstruct the pad of nonearthen materials (e.g.,concrete, metal) and ensure that the pad is strongenough to prevent collapse, cracking, or otherfailure.  The surface of the pad must have a raisedbarrier (called a berm) around the perimeter toprevent waste from running off the pad.  It mustbe sloped to help the drippage flow into thecollection unit, and must either be treated withimpermeable sealers, coatings, or covers toprevent liquid from seeping into the base, or havea liner with a leak detection and collection system.
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Liquid Collection System
The liquid collection system must be designedto prevent overflow, allow facility personnel toeasily remove waste from the unit, and complywith the hazardous waste tank standards.  Whereapplicable, the liquid collection system must alsobe protected from rain water running into and outof the unit.
Liner and Leak Detection System
The liners and leak detection system for drippads do not have specific technical design criteria,but must be structurally sound and chemicallycompatible with the preservative drippage, andmust be able to signal releases from the drip padat the earliest practicable time.

Operating Requirements
Generally, a drip pad must be free of cracksand show no signs of corrosion or other types ofdeterioration.  Drip pads must be cleanedfrequently to allow for inspections of the entiredrip pad surface without interference fromaccumulated wastes and residues.  In addition tooccasional cleaning, drippage and precipitationfrom the liquid collection system must be emptiedas often as necessary to prevent the waste fromflowing over the curb around the unit.  Allcollection tanks must also be emptied as soon aspossible after storms to ensure that they do not

overflow back onto the pad.  Lastly, owners andoperators must minimize the tracking of hazardouswaste by personnel and vehicles.
Inspections

Drip pads must be inspected weekly and afterstorms to ensure that the pad and the liquidcollection systems are functioning properly and tocheck for deterioration of or leaks from the units.If, upon inspection, a drip pad shows anydeterioration, the owner and operator must takethe affected portion of the unit out of service forrepairs before returning it to service.
Other Requirements

LQGs accumulating waste on drip pads aresubject to the interim status TSDF standards forthese units.  (Generator requirements are fullydiscussed in Section III, Chapter 3).
■ Land Treatment UnitsLand Treatment UnitsLand Treatment UnitsLand Treatment UnitsLand Treatment Units

Land treatment units, or land farms, areseldom-used land disposal units.  Land treatmentinvolves the application of waste on the soilsurface, or the incorporation of waste into theupper layers of the soil in order to degrade,transform, or immobilize hazardous constituentspresent in hazardous waste.  The waste is placed

Wood Products Treated With Preservative Solution

Drip Pad

Berm
Liquid Collection System

Figure III-10:  CROSS-SECTION OF A DRIP PAD
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in the portion of the surface soil above the watertable (or the highest point of the ground waterflow) to let the soil microbes and sunlight degradethe hazardous waste.  Because these units utilizebiodegradation as a method of hazardous wastetreatment thus necessitating certain operating andwaste management conditions, the design andoperating requirements for land treatment unitsare quite different from other waste managementunits.
Design Standards

Land treatment units must be equipped withrun-on, run-off, and wind dispersion controls.Run-on and run-off controls prevent rain waterand other liquids from running onto the unit (andcreating leachate) and stop this leachate fromrunning off the unit, thus carrying contaminantsinto surrounding soils, surface waters, and groundwater.  Wind dispersal controls prevent wind gustsfrom blowing small particles of hazardous wasteoff a land treatment unit into the air andsurrounding soils and surface water.  To preventwind dispersal, owners and operators of landtreatment units must apply a wind dispersalcontrol, such as a cover, to the unit.
Operating Requirements

The operating requirements for land treatmentunits are intended to promote and maintain thebiodegradation of hazardous wastes placed in theunit.  Maintenance of proper soil pH, carefulmanagement of waste application rate, andcontrol of surface water run-off are all key to theoperation of a land treatment unit.  The operationrequirements include:
• Controls on the rate and method of wasteapplication
• Measures to control soil acidity
• Measures to enhance microbial and chemicalreactions

• Measures to control the moisture content ofthe area where wastes are treated.
Treatment Program and Demonstration
In order to guarantee that these wastetreatment practices will be conducted to properlydegrade the waste, owners and operators of landtreatment units must design a treatment programthat takes into account the characteristics of thesite and the wastes to be handled.  The owner andoperator must then demonstrate to EPA theeffectiveness of this plan.  A treatmentdemonstration may involve field testing on asample soil plot or laboratory testing.  Interimstatus land treatment units are not required toestablish a treatment program, but owners andoperators can only place hazardous waste in theland treatment unit if the waste will be renderednonhazardous or less hazardous.
Food Chain Crops
In some cases, an owner and operator maygrow food-chain crops (crops grown for humanconsumption) in a land treatment unit.  TheAgency believes that this can be done safely if theowner and operator can demonstrate thathazardous constituents are not present in the cropin abnormally high levels.  Additionally, ifcadmium is present in the unit, the owner andoperator must comply with additionalmanagement standards.

Inspections
The owner and operator must inspect thetreatment area weekly and after storms to ensurethat the unit is in compliance with the operatingcriteria.  In addition, the owner and operator mustestablish a soil monitoring program.  If there issignificant evidence that the wastes in the unit arenot responding to treatment and are sinkingtowards the water table, the owner and operatormust notify the EPA Regional Administrator within
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seven days, and modify the treatment program toensure the sufficient treatment of hazardousconstituents within the treatment zone.
Special Wastes

Certain types of hazardous wastes pose such athreat to human health and the environment thattheir management requires additional regulatoryprecautions.  Considering the risks associated withthe treatment, storage, and disposal of certaindioxin-containing hazardous wastes (F020, F021,F022, F023, F026, and F027), the RCRAregulations restrict the management of thesewastes in land treatment units.  As a result, ownersand operators can only manage these wastes in apermitted land treatment unit in accordance witha special management plan approved by the EPARegional Administrator.  These wastes may not behandled in interim status land treatment unitsbecause these units do not meet the strictconstruction standards, and thus, may not besufficiently protective.

■ LandfillsLandfillsLandfillsLandfillsLandfills
A landfill is a disposal unit where nonliquidhazardous waste is placed in or on the land.Landfills are the final disposal site, the ultimategrave, for a significant portion of the hazardouswaste that is generated in the United States.

Design Standards
To minimize the potential for leachate to leakfrom a landfill, EPA developed the followingdesign standards (see Figure III-11):

• Double liner
• Double leachate collection and removalsystem
• Leak detection system
• Run-on, run-off, and wind dispersal controls
• Construction quality assurance.

Double Liner Double Leachate Collection and Removal System
Ground Water Monitoring Well Run-on/Run-off Control

Figure III-11:  CROSS-SECTION OF A LANDFILL
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Double Liner
The double liner system has two components:a top liner and a composite bottom liner.  The topliner, usually a synthetic material, keeps the liquidwaste in the unit and prevents migration ofhazardous leachate and waste into the liner.  Thecomposite bottom liner, consisting of a syntheticliner (made of a special kind of plastic) on top ofthree feet of compacted soil material, is designedto prevent any liquids that have leaked throughthe top liner from reaching underlying soils andground water.
Double Leachate Collection and RemovalSystem
Landfills must also be equipped with twoleachate collection and removal systems.  The firstrests on the top liner, and the second between thetop liner and the bottom composite liner.  The topsystem collects any leachate that has filtered downthrough the waste in the unit and pumps it out toa collection tank, where it may be collected anddisposed.  The bottom system collects anyleachate that has leaked through the top liner andsimilarly pumps it out to a collection tank, whereit may similarly be collected and disposed.
Leak Detection System
While the lower leachate collection andremoval system will continually remove the smallamounts of liquid that might seep through the topliner, it may not be capable of handling a largerleak.  Larger leaks can apply strong pressure onthe bottom liner, potentially causing it to fail.  Toavoid this problem, RCRA requires that a leakdetection system be installed within the leachatecollection and removal system.  This system mustbe able to detect when the flow rate into theleachate collection and removal system is above anormal operating range, and warn the owner andoperator that the top liner may be leaking.

Run-On, Run-Off, and Wind DispersalControls
The run-on, run-off, and wind dispersalrequirements are identical to those for landtreatment units.
Construction Quality Assurance
None of these technologies are effective if thelandfill is installed improperly or constructed ofinferior materials.  To ensure that a landfill meetsall the technological requirements, EPA requires aconstruction quality assurance program.  Theprogram mandates a construction qualityassurance plan that identifies how constructionmaterials and their installation will be monitoredand tested and how the results will bedocumented.  The program must be developedand implemented under the direction of aregistered professional engineer, who must alsocertify that the construction quality assurance planhas been successfully carried out and that the unitmeets all specifications before any waste is placedinto the unit.

Operating Requirements
In order to prevent the formation andmigration of leachate in landfills, owners andoperators may not place liquid hazardous wastesin a landfill, unless the wastes are in:

• Very small containers, such as ampules
• Containers, such as batteries, that containsmall amounts of liquid for purposes otherthan storage
• Lab packs (drums filled with many smallcontainers packed in nonbiodegradableabsorbent materials).
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Owners and operators may addnonbiodegradable absorbents to containers ofliquid hazardous waste to remove any visibleliquids.  After all visible liquids have beenremoved, the owner and operator may then placethe waste in a landfill.
Inspections

To ensure that the liners and leachatecollection and removal systems are workingproperly, landfill owners and operators must:
• Inspect liners for any problems afterconstruction or installation and continueinspections weekly and after storms to monitorfor evidence of deterioration or damage
• Monitor leachate collection and removalsystem sumps at least weekly to measure theamount of liquid in the sumps and determinewhether the upper liner might be leaking.This is designed to verify both the integrity ofthe liner and the efficiency of the leachatepump.  If the level indicates a substantial leak,the owner and operator must notify EPA andrespond in accordance with the facility’sresponse action plan.
Release Prevention and Response

In order to prepare for a leak from a landfill,RCRA requires that owners and operators ofhazardous waste landfills develop a responseaction plan.  The response action plan outlines theshort- and long-term actions to be taken in theevent of a leak.  A short-term action might involveshutting off the flow of hazardous waste into thelandfill.  A long-term action might involveemptying the unit and repairing or replacing thedamaged liner or leachate collection and removalsystems.  As part of the plan, in the event of aleak, the owner and operator must notify the EPARegional Administrator, determine what short-

term actions must be taken, determine thelocation, size, and cause of any leak, and reportthe findings to the EPA Regional Office.
Special Wastes

Similar to land treatment units, permittedlandfills can only treat, store, or dispose of certaindioxin-containing hazardous wastes (F020, F021,F022, F023, F026, and F027) if the unit has aspecial management plan approved by the EPARegional Administrator.  These wastes cannot bemanaged in interim status landfills.
Special Requirements for Certain Containers inLandfills

Over time, the hazardous waste containersplaced in a landfill will decompose and collapse,creating air pockets under the landfill cover.When the wastes surrounding the container settleto fill the void, the liner may also settle.  Suchsettling may cause the liner to stretch or tear.  Toprevent significant voids that could cause collapseof final covers and tearing of liners whencontainers erode and to maintain and extendavailable capacity in hazardous waste landfills,containers placed in a landfill must either be:
• At least 90 percent full

OR
• Crushed, shredded, or in some other wayreduced in volume (unless they are very smallcontainers, such as ampules).
■ Surface ImpoundmentsSurface ImpoundmentsSurface ImpoundmentsSurface ImpoundmentsSurface Impoundments

A surface impoundment is a naturaltopographic depression, man-made excavation, ordiked area formed primarily of earthen materials(although it must be lined with man-made
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Figure III-12:  CROSS-SECTION OF A SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT

materials) that is used to treat, store, or dispose ofliquid hazardous waste.  Examples include holdingponds, storage pits, and settling lagoons.
Design Standards

To minimize the potential for leachate to leakfrom a surface impoundment, EPA developed thefollowing design standards (see Figure III-12):
• Double liner
• Leachate collection and removal system
• Leak detection system
• Dikes, berms, and freeboard
• Construction quality assurance.

Double Liner
The double liner system requirements areidentical to those for hazardous waste landfills.
Leachate Collection and Removal System
The unit must be equipped with a leachatecollection and removal system between the topliner and the bottom composite liner.  The systemcollects any leachate that has leaked through thetop liner and pumps it out to a collection tank.

The system features a pump system and drainagelayers to slow the flow of the leak.  The systemmust be designed with a minimum bottom slopeto help drainage, be made of materials that willnot chemically react with the wastes placed in theunit, and be able to remove the liquids at aspecified minimum rate.
Leak Detection System
The leak detection system requirements areidentical to those for hazardous waste landfills.
Dikes, Berms, and Freeboard
A surface impoundment must also bedesigned to prevent the flow of liquids over thetop of an impoundment (overtopping).  This isaccomplished by constructing and maintainingdikes or berms (walls or man-made hillssurrounding the unit) and ensuring a minimumdistance (called freeboard) between the surface ofthe waste and the top of the impoundment toprevent overflow during high winds or rainstorms.
Construction Quality Assurance
The construction quality assurance programrequirements are identical to those for hazardouswaste landfills.

Double Liner Leachate Collection and Removal SystemGround Water Monitoring Well Dike or Berm
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Inspections
To ensure that the liners and leachatecollection and removal system are workingproperly, owners and operators of hazardouswaste surface impoundments must:

• Inspect liners and dikes or berms for anyproblems after construction or installation, andcontinue inspections weekly and after stormsto monitor for evidence of deterioration,sudden drops in the level of the impoundmentcontents, and severe erosions of dikes andother containment devices
• Monitor leachate collection and removalsystem sumps at least weekly to measure theamount of liquid in the sump and determinewhether the upper liner might be leaking.This is designed to verify both the integrity ofthe liner and the efficiency of the leachatepump.  If the level indicates a substantial leak,the owner and operator must notify EPA andrespond in accordance with the facility’sresponse action plan.
Release Prevention and Response

The release prevention and responserequirements are identical to those for hazardouswaste landfills.
Special Wastes

Similar to land treatment units and landfills,permitted surface impoundments can only treat,store, or dispose of certain dioxin-containinghazardous wastes (F020, F021, F022, F023, F026,and F027) if the unit has a special managementplan approved by the EPA Regional Administrator.These wastes cannot be managed in interim statussurface impoundments.

Other Requirements
Other surface impoundment requirementsinclude retrofitting provisions and air emissionsrequirements.
Surface Impoundment Retrofitting
Surface impoundments handlingnonhazardous wastes are not subject to theseextensive hazardous waste surface impoundmentdesign and operating requirements.  However,such impoundments may become subject toRCRA if the waste being handled in the unitbecomes a hazardous waste as a result of a newhazardous waste listing or characteristic.  In thesecases, the owner and operator of theimpoundment must retrofit the unit to meet thestandards described above, or cease receipt of thehazardous waste and begin the closure process.Owners and operators have four years from theday that the listing or characteristic is finalized (inthe Federal Register) to retrofit or close.  Forexample, owners and operators of surfaceimpoundments that became subject to RCRA asthe result of the promulgation of the toxicitycharacteristic waste codes on March 29, 1990,were required to retrofit those units to meet thedesign and operating standards, or cease receiptof hazardous waste and begin closure by March29, 1994.
These retrofitting requirements may be waivedby the implementing agency under specialcircumstances.  The impoundment must bedesigned, operated, and located in such a mannerthat there will be no migration of hazardousconstituents into ground water or surface water atany time.  Furthermore, the impoundment maycontain only characteristic TC wastes.  Theimplementing agency will determine on a site-specific basis whether a waiver from theretrofitting requirement is protective of humanhealth and the environment.
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Air Emissions
In addition to these requirements, surfaceimpoundments storing, treating, or disposing ofcertain hazardous wastes are subject to RCRA airemission control requirements (as discussed laterin this chapter).

■ TanksTanksTanksTanksTanks
Tanks are stationary devices (as opposed toportable containers) used to store or treathazardous waste.  They are widely used forstorage or accumulation of hazardous wastebecause they can accommodate huge volumes ofmaterial, sometimes in the tens of thousands ofgallons.  Tanks are used for the treatment ofhazardous waste because of their structuralstrength and versatility.  In order to ensure that atank system can hold hazardous waste for itsintended lifetime, a TSDF owner and operatormust ensure that the tank is properly designed.RCRA requires that the tank system orcomponents be designed with an adequatefoundation, structural support, and protectionfrom corrosion to prevent it from collapsing orleaking.  In order to ensure that a tank is properlydesigned, an independent, qualified, registered,professional engineer must certify that the unitmeets these requirements.

Design Standards
Hazardous waste tanks must be installedproperly and designed to protect againstcorrosion.
Installation
Because even the most flawlessly designedtanks can fail if installed improperly, new tanksystems must be inspected by an independentqualified expert prior to use to ensure that thetank was not damaged during installation.  Theowner and operator must repair any damage

before the installation is complete or the system isin use.  All new tanks and ancillary equipmentmust be tested to make sure that there are noleaks, and any leaks discovered must be fixedbefore the tanks are covered, enclosed, or placedin use.
Corrosion Protection
When metal tanks are in contact with soil orwater, they can corrode and leak.  To preventleaks from corroded tanks, RCRA requires tanksmade wholly or partly of metal to be designed andinstalled with adequate corrosion protection.  Toensure that a tank is properly protected, an ownerand operator must develop a written design plan.The design should take into account informationspecific to the site, such as soil moisture andacidity, that can affect the corrosion rate of thetank.  The unit must have one or more of thefollowing corrosion protection methods:

• Construction materials that are corrosion-resistant (e.g., fiberglass)
• Corrosion-resistant coating in combinationwith cathodic protection (cathodic protectionprevents tanks from corroding by reversing thenaturally occurring electric current in theground that can degrade tank walls)
• Electrical isolation devices.

Existing tanks do not have to meet theserequirements because of the high cost of installingcorrosion protection on tanks that are already inthe ground.  On the other hand, owners andoperators of existing tanks must assess thestructural integrity of the units to ensure that theyare designed and maintained to contain thewastes stored or treated within them withoutfailing, collapsing, or rupturing.  Such assessmentsmust be certified by an independent, qualified,registered, professional engineer.
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Operating Requirements
Hazardous waste tanks must be operated in amanner that minimizes or eliminates releases.Chemicals that may cause any part of the tank’ssystem to fail may not be placed in the unit.
Because the loading or filling of tanks bringsthe potential for spills or releases of waste into theenvironment, such spills or overflows from thetank system must also be prevented by using, at aminimum:

• Spill prevention controls, such as valvesdesigned to prevent the backflow of wasteduring fill-up of a tank
• Overfill prevention controls, such as alarmsthat sound when the waste level in the tankgets too high, and valve systems thatautomatically close when overfill is likely
• Sufficient room within an uncovered tankbetween the surface of the waste and the topof the tank (minimum freeboard).
Inspections

To verify that hazardous waste tanks andcomponents are operated and maintained insatisfactory condition, owners and operators mustinspect their tanks daily.  To meet these objectives,inspections must thoroughly identify leaks,deterioration, corrosion, or structural fatigue inany portion of the tank or system components.  Inaddition to visual inspections, owners andoperators must also take into account any datareceived from leak detection monitors and othertests.
Release Prevention and Response

The release response requirements requireleak detection systems to detect leaks, andsecondary containment devices to contain anyleaks that might occur from the tank or ancillary

equipment (see Figure III-13).  All new hazardouswaste tank systems must have leak detection andsecondary containment before being placed inservice.  Existing systems must be equipped withsecondary containment by different deadlines,based on a phased-in schedule determined by theage of the tank.

Leak Detection
Hazardous waste tanks must be equipped witha leak detection system.  The leak detectionsystem must be able to detect failure in either themain tank or secondary containment systemgenerally within 24 hours.  Thermal conductivitysensors, electrical resistivity sensors, and vapordetectors are commonly used leak detectiondevices.  Daily visual inspections may also be usedwhere tanks and tank components are physicallyaccessible.
Secondary Containment
To make sure the tank system will performproperly, secondary containment systems must bedesigned, installed, and operated to ensure that:

• No waste is released to the surrounding soil,ground water, or surface water

Secondary Containment System Ancillary EquipmentHazardous Waste Tank

Figure III-13:SECONDARY CONTAINMENT FOR TANKS
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• Construction materials or liners are compatiblewith the waste to be stored or treated in thetank
• The tank is capable of containing accumulatedmaterial until it is promptly removed (generallywithin 24 hours)
• The tank has sufficient structural strength toprevent failure
• The foundation can resist failure due tonormal movement of the surrounding soils(settlement, compression, or uplift).

Owners and operators must meet theserequirements by using one of the followingsecondary containment devices:
• An external liner that completely surroundsthe unit with an impermeable material
• A vault (the tank rests in an undergroundchamber usually constructed with concretefloors and walls and an impermeable cover)
• A double-walled tank (the tank is completelyenclosed inside another tank with a leakdetection monitoring system installed betweenthe two)
• An EPA-approved alternative design.

In addition to the tank itself, all ancillaryequipment (e.g., pipes, valves, trenchesconnected to the tank or tank system) must havefull secondary containment.  Examples ofsecondary containment for ancillary equipmentinclude lined trenches, and jacketed or double-walled piping.  When inspected daily, however,the following equipment is exempt from thisrequirement:
• Aboveground piping (not including flanges,joints, valves, and connections)

• Welded flanges, welded joints, and weldedconnections
• Seal-less or magnetic coupling pumps
• Aboveground pressurized piping systems withautomatic shut-off devices.

Despite these precautions, occasionally a tanksystem or secondary containment system will leakor spill hazardous waste.  When this happens, theowner and operator must immediately take thetank out of operation and determine the cause ofthe release.  To prevent the spill from movingfurther away from the tank, the owner andoperator must also remove and properly disposeof any contaminated soil, ground water, or surfacewater.  In addition, the owner and operator mustnotify the EPA Regional Administrator or NationalResponse Center, and submit a follow-up writtenreport to the EPA Regional Administrator within 30days.  The tank must then either be repaired orclosed.
Other Requirements

In addition to these requirements, tanksstoring or treating certain hazardous wastes arealso subject to RCRA air emission controlrequirements (as discussed later in this chapter).LQGs and SQGs accumulating waste on site intanks are subject to the interim status TSDFstandards for these units.  (Generatorrequirements are fully discussed in Section III,Chapter 3.)  SQGs, however, are not subject to theair emission control requirements.
■ Waste PilesWaste PilesWaste PilesWaste PilesWaste Piles

A waste pile is an open pile used for treatingor storing nonliquid hazardous waste.  Thestandards for these units are very similar to thosefor landfills, but the difference is that waste pilesmay be used for temporary storage and treatmentonly, not disposal.


